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“What do I want the nurses to know…?



“Andrew Green Idiot’s Guide”



What is special about paediatric anaesthesia?



What is special about 

paediatric anaesthesia?

Everything about anaesthesia…

and also.... 

“The Ps”



What is special about 

paediatric anaesthesia?

The Ps…

Pharmacology

Physiology

Preparation....

Proportions (and equipment)





What is special about 

paediatric anaesthesia?

The Ps…

Positioning, warmth, attention to detail...

Psychology:

Parent.

Problems....



What is special about 

paediatric anaesthesia?

Problems:

Emergence Delerium

Laryngospasm "Gas induction no IV... "

Assessment of pain.

POV



Not just small adults…..

The only real differences…

(Size)

Psychology

Parent!



The upset child:

Induction

The post-operative period.



Mental dentals



We need to be able to get them back next time…



What about needle phobic teenager?



What does the upset child look like?





Differential Diagnosis:

Recovery:

ED

Pain

Naughty child



Recovery:

2/3 children upset (ED or pain)

15% both!



Assessment tools:

PAED

FLACC



FLACC

>4





PAED

Score >10





Some of the criteria are similar.



EMERGENCE DELERIUM



Emergence Delerim 

(ED)

“Motor agitation state characterised by confusion 

without recognition of the surrounding environment.”



Consequences:

Emotional consequences.

(sleep disorders, separation anxiety.)

Resource utilisation. 

(nurses, calls back to recovery)

Physical harm to patient… and staff.



There is evidence

High level:

Meta-analysis and reviews

Risk factors

Prevention

Validated assessment tools

(NOT around interventions)



Incidence 25-75%

Prediction: Risk factors

Prevention.

Differential diagnosis

management.



Risks

preschoolers (or adults!)

past history

rapid emergence

Sevoflurane especially as a solitary agent… 11x risk 

vs PPF

(midazolam premedication.)

(night terrors)

(PPIA)



Night Terrors

Sudden arousal followed by screaming and crying.

(especially 1st 3rd of nights sleep, on rapid 

emergence from nonREM sleep.)

EEG changes may be similar.

Inconsolable

Studies suggest not associated. (Not a risk factor.)



PPIA

Studies: 

no or minimal impact on reducing fear or anxiety in 

children.

There is a specific purpose.

“Around half the kids you thought would be ok, 

probably won’t be ok!”



Prevention:

Evidence exists.

Propofol (Bolus, TIVA)

Fentanyl

alpha-agonists

midazolam.



Treatment

(No RCCTs)

Propofol 

Fentanyl

alpha-agonists

midazolam.



“Back to sleep and start again”



Pain.



2 useful signs for assessing 

pain in children:

1. Upset

2. Had a painful procedure



Especially at >15 minutes

Except if its a naughty child! (consolable)



So how can we tell if its pain or ED?



Statistics:

Andrew Green Idiot's Guide to statistics around 

tests.

High PPV

What do we mean by PPV? 

Compared with sensitivity and specificity



Statistical analysis of large series of patients from 

pooled studies...



Results:

Grimacing (11s)

crying

inconsolable 

= pain

No eye contact

No awareness of surroundings

= ED

All features...

Could they have both?



The time course.

Over 15 minutes: 

ED features decrease

Children presenting as having pain will increase

(NB- ED features almost always present on waking.)



“Inconsolability?”

What if they can be settled?

Over 5-15 minutes?

Then it was probably ED

(Or at least there is no longer a problem.)



Treatment:

When to treat?

1.Vigorous potentially harmful behaviour of any 

duration.

2. agitated behaviour lasting more than 5 minutes.

3. if pain can’t be excluded.



Does making a distinction matter if the treatment 

could be the same?



A practical approach:

An upset child…

By time you have contacted me... 

5-15 minutes has passed

they aren't settling….

“back to sleep and start again”

fentanyl, clonidine, Propofol


